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Microscopic mechanism of autocatalytic structural transformations of fullerenes is investigated by
the action-derived molecular dynamics. Dynamic pathways and the corresponding activation
energies are obtained for the Stone-Wales transformation in fullerene and the fullerene coalescence,
under the presence of extra carbon atoms. The adatom-assisted Stone-Wales transformation is
proved to be a highly probable process unit for the structural transformations and annealing
treatments of carbon-based graphitic networks. The complex processes of adatom-assisted fullerene
coalescence, yielding very low activation energies, are presented. © 2006 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2161175
Understanding the mechanism of autocatalytic reaction
is of great importance for the precise synthesis of various
carbon nanostructures. For example, a recent experiment has
revealed that the polymerization of C60 fullerenes in a pea-
pod proceeded slowly to build an inner single-walled carbon
nanotube at the temperature of 800 °C.1 From their experi-
ments using Raman scattering and 120 kV transmission elec-
tron microscopy, it was deduced that several carbon atoms
could be released from the carbon network and move around
inside the tube. Consequently, such migrating carbon atoms
were likely to be taken into the polymerization of neighbor-
ing fullerenes and to cause a drastic decrease in the activa-
tion barrier for structural relaxation.1
In addition, low-energy electron irradiations and gas-
phase depositions have widely been discussed as the sources
of extra carbon atoms that can possibly participate in the
structural transformations of carbon fullerenes.1–5 Extra car-
bon atoms are thus believed to play an important role in the
fullerene coalescence inside a carbon nanotube. However, it
is extremely difficult to experimentally explore autocatalytic
reactions with spatial and temporal resolutions sufficient to
observe its microscopic mechanism.6
The roles of a carbon adatom have been theoretically
studied for the Stone-Wales SW transformation in graphite
networks2,3,7 because the SW-like bond rotation is the key
process unit generally applicable to various structural trans-
formations. It has been reported that the presence of the ada-
tom could reduce the energy barrier considerably.2,3,7 In con-
trast to these statics-based energy calculations, we here
present dynamic pathway models for adatom-assisted
structural transformations of fullerenes.
Microscopic-level mechanism of the motion of extra car-
bon atoms is provided by constructing the atomic trajectory
connecting two given atomic configurations, i.e., a reactant
and a product, respectively, where the extra carbon atoms
and fullerenes are sufficiently apart in order not to interact
with each other, i.e., C60+C60+C→C120+C, for example.
Our results strongly support the experimental observations
such as exchanges of extra carbon atoms during the process
of autocatalysis.8
For the pathway construction, we discretized and mini-
mized the modified classical action including both the re-
straint of total-energy conservation and the control of kinetic
energy together within the framework of action-derived mo-
lecular dynamics ADMD.9–11 The interaction between car-
bon atoms were described by the interatomic potential based
on tight-binding method.12 Due to the general importance of
SW-like defects formation as mentioned earlier, we begin our
simulations with the autocatalytic SW transformation in a
C60 molecule. Next, following is the autocatalytic coales-
cence of fullerenes, i.e., the fusion from two C60 fullerenes
into a C120 molecular capsule in the presence of extra carbon
atoms.
We first simulated the uncatalyzed SW transformation
where the initial conformation was a defect-free C60 and the
final one was the C60 containing a SW defect. The total simu-
lation time of 1.2 ps was discretized by 200 intervals so that
each time increment between adjacent steps was 6.0 fs. For
each numerical example, both initial and final conformations
were fully relaxed via finding local minima of potential en-
ergy, before performing its ADMD simulations. The activa-
tion energy barrier Ea is defined by the difference between
the highest potential energy during the whole process and the
potential energy of the initial atomic conformation. For the
uncatalyzed SW transformation, we obtained Ea=5.9 eV.
For the autocatalytic SW transformation in a C60, we
simulated a number of different cases according to the pre-
sumed route of an extra atom passing by the C60. Some of
them were devoted to the situations that the extra carbonaElectronic mail: ihlee@kriss.re.kr
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atom is passing by the C60, whereas others were for the cases
that it is escaping out from the inside of the fullerene. In the
initial and final conformations of all cases, the extra atom
was placed far from each atom of C60 so that we could ne-
glect its interaction with the C60 molecule. The activation
energies obtained from our numerical experiments ranges
from 0.9 to 3.4 eV. We have also performed the case that the
extra carbon atom exchanges its position with an atom of the
C60 molecule. Among many cases, two representative results
of ADMD simulation for autocatalytic SW transformations
are compared in Fig. 1. Both cases share the same initial
configuration, but the final configurations are different from
each other. In the upper case, the incoming extra carbon
atom in orange color comes out after completing the SW
transformation, while the exchange of carbon atoms takes
place in the lower case. The potential-energy variations of
both pathways are also shown in the lower part of Fig. 1.
The activation energies of both pathways are 0.9 eV,
while 5.9 eV is obtained for the uncatalyzed SW transforma-
tion in a C60 fullerene as mentioned earlier. This value of
0.9 eV is the same as the potential-energy difference be-
tween the initial and final states, i.e., the fully relaxed C60
fullerenes with and without a SW defect. Within the frame-
work of ADMD, the initial and final conformations are to-
tally interchangeable, which implies the microscopic revers-
ibility of reaction pathways.9 As a result, these pathways are
barrierless in time reversal, and accordingly provide a natural
microscopic event for understanding the fullerene annealing
processes. The barrierless pathway models can also be ap-
plied to the annealing treatments for the growth and struc-
tural change of various carbon nanostructures because the
SW rotation is an essential phase in the generic structural
transformations of the graphitic network.
As our next numerical experiment of autocatalytic reac-
tion, the fusion process was considered under the participa-
tion of one extra carbon atom or two. The centers of two
fullerenes were initially separated by 9.9 Å away from each
other.4 A C120 capsule of 5,5 nanotube chirality was se-
lected as the product in final configurations. The total simu-
lation time was 1.8 ps. It was discretized by 300 intervals
and each time increment was thus 6.0 fs. In Fig. 2, six snap-
shots of an autocatalytic process are presented. The initial
and final positions of the extra carbon atom were chosen
such that its presumed path goes through the midzone of
coalescence between the two fullerenes. For this specific ex-
ample, we also assumed that the catalytic atom was ex-
changed; that is, the incoming and outgoing atoms are not
identical. The activation energy barrier of 1.1 eV is obtained
for this exchange case, which is lower than that without ex-
change 1.4 eV. Therefore, our results agree with the ex-
periment that the exchange is more likely as suggested from
experiments.8
To understand the electronic effects on the catalytic re-
action, we investigated the partial density of states associated
with adatoms as shown in the lower part of Fig. 2. The lo-
calized electronic states associated with nonbonded adatoms
are clearly shown in the initial and final conformations, as
expected. According to the extent of chemical bonds between
the adatom and the intermediate conformations of carbon
molecules, the variation of the partial density of states can
easily be noticed. The bonding character of the adatom dur-
ing the catalytic reaction is ranging from sp bonding to sp2
bonding. In Fig. 2, at the step indices 207 and 234, both
atoms in orange and in green reveal the sp2 bonding charac-
ter. Other conformations j=58 and j=127, except the ones
containing nonbonded adatom, show the sp bonding charac-
ter which is usually found in carbon chain and carbyne.
It is of special note that the adatom-assisted reduction of
activation energy is mainly made during the former half
among the whole process. That is, the adatom effectively
participates in the early bond-breaking and rebonding stages
by capturing the dangling bonds or forming sp or sp2 bonds
FIG. 1. Color online Autocatalytic SW defect formations in a C60 are
simulated by the ADMD method. Initial, intermediates, and final conforma-
tions with the corresponding step indices are shown for two different path-
ways with and without exchange. Potential-energy plots, corresponding to
each pathway, are shown in the lower part.
FIG. 2. Color online Six snapshots with step indices are shown for the
autocatalytic fullerene fusion with exchange. The development of partial
density of states associated is also given in the lower part.
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locally. As shown in Fig. 2, the extra atom are going toward
the merging region, and are actively assisting the structural
transformations inside the peanut-like intermediate shapes.
We observed that, in the early part of uncatalyzed process,
several bond-breaking and rebonding steps, costing high en-
ergy, take place in order to open the two cages and then to
begin joining them. On the other hand, after shaping the
peanut-like intermediate, successive SW-like bond rotations
are needed to complete the perfect form of C120 nanocapsule.
These SW-like bond rotation are recognized by the sharp
peaks in the latter half of the potential-energy plot given in
Fig. 3.
The active contributions of adatoms were easily found
by comparing the activation energy barriers. As shown in
Fig. 3, the activation energy barrier of 6.8 eV was obtained
for the uncatalyzed case, whereas 0.0–1.4 eV for autocata-
lytic pathways which are the cases of one adatom, two ada-
toms, one adatom with exchange, and two adatoms with ex-
changes, respectively. The adatoms effectively participate in
the early bond-breaking and rebonding stages by capturing
the dangling bonds or forming sp or sp2 bonds locally, which
effectively reduces the activation energy to overcome.
The autocatalytic fusion process is energetically more
favorable than the vacancy-driven fusion process which has
to overcome much higher activation energy barrier.1 This is
based on the fact that a C–C bond breaking requires 3 eV.
The high possibility of the autocatalytic fullerene fusion can
be supported by the low activation energy of 0.8 eV for
carbon adatoms to migrate inside single-walled carbon nano-
tubes proposed both experimentally and theoretically.13,14
The deduction of adatom drift was also drawn from the re-
cent C60 fusion-induced nanotube synthesis at the tempera-
ture of 800 °C as stated earlier.1 Low activation barriers ob-
tained from ADMD calculations thus support the recent
experimental observations which inferred the role of extra
carbon atoms as well as the exchange of the catalytic carbon
atoms.1,8 Our dynamic pathway models further provide a the-
oretical foundation such that the coalescing process of
fullerenes in a nanopeapod can easily be activated by inject-
ing the low-energy flux of carbon ions. In experiment, extra
carbon atoms may also be generated by the knock-on effect
induced by electron irradiations.13
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FIG. 3. Color online Simulated potential-energy variations are shown for
five different dynamic pathways of fusion, C60+C60→C120. One-adatom
and two-adatom imply the cases of autocatalytic reaction, and exchange
denotes the case that the incoming and outgoing carbon atoms are not
identical.
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